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POSTAL TELEGRAPHY IN THE U. S.

D Two bills are before the U. S. Congress looking to the
e; ostablishment of a Govérnment telegraph system in

'ý connexction with, iePot Office Denartment of that
country. One authorises the P. M. General to negotiate
* the purchase.of all existing lines at a fair valuation,
as was one in Great Britain, while the othe yovigs'
To .thebuilding by the Govermnrent o Rew aid npdepen-

nt lines I tairipal ipttg t hemais are
;f.arried and for thix4nal, qt ienxr as the

ém 1'ahds. ÿf ý:tb Q e ountry may require.
s 'Thie .q pulties in the way of

, but that sometliing ot thé kqld
9 912. ,done becomes more eSident eaçhay.

-. HE lS. .tostaster Geiçral Ißs. (QçeoW un4 4Q,
gongress that ab. ingl w e o be Wade nae
oe -igsteadof.-one-hl an eno ÇA at present, The
angst wion itpr bly .e siopte. The tenden,, of

S s.age isdecdlly t% ar çf, ireucing postal rates and
therojs a stro-n lw" abity bat 441s will eventually do
a.way i. ps .a t as slf-evident that if a
g9q.v.me cn. , is, the Rtationery and carry a

r miv.e ,ent let.tei; aýFd lto, do the latter,

.................... - 19..,ef

only when the writer supplies bis own material. The
Canadian Post Master-General bas informed the Houle of
Commons that the Government bas under consideration
the proposition to reduce the postage rate in the
Dominion to two cents. If, as appears probable, this is
done it will necessitate the preparation and, issue of new
2 and 4 cent stamps and envelopes.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES IN POST OFFICES.

In most European countri-s a rule bas been adopted
that the chief registration clerks, at least of all Lige or
general post-offices must bu acquainted -with modern
languages sufficiently to be able to write letters of
enquiry or to reply to such correetly. We think that
this rule should be applied also in Amnerica.

Suppose a registered letter addressed, say to a French
or Spanish Colony, sbould go astray, a letter of enquiry
written in the language of the country of its destination
would bu far more likely to receive prompt attention
than if in English. If in the latter tongue the post-
master or his clerks are quite likely not to be able to
read it, and therefore have to lay it aside till they get
an interpreter to translate it for them. Thus they are
apt tn forget it, and perbaps it is neger npswered. Ip
this way the main object of regisiration i* de4.ýdd As
the effort to trace missing letters fil.fs*,

We have ourselves had. spfficient ingtnees where
repeated letters of enquiry bave been unan.w.ered, and
we'bolieve that thp zeaso. oi this apparen negipet ls
that notd above,

Our postal.olerks, like civil servané in othpr depArj.
ments, are required to pass examintions as t their
qualifications, and ,e certainly think ta nodeZn
languages should be consideed ps importnt a, subject in
which they sþouçl p a bo ,itpoy, geogrxa , o'
mathematices.

T.E. VIT çtECT.ORS.

It will Ageeç be known who was the flrst philatelie
çojlector or. where he lived but. it appears to be prett-y
well establiebed that the first known eoilections were
made in Germany. Goxip among philatelistso oldyr
standards r.epurt collections es eaaly a . , an Iese
muxst haie.been~begn~ .one a, pe.e.rj possibly
ten years earlie±r. ... lopg go s 1 -612 the literature
of ilately 1,an to ine tliePsh 'feaalgues,
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. WHAT GIVES VALUE TO STAMPS.

We have often been surprised to observe how little
some collectera tne théir judgmoit in adding to their
collections. Soma unprincipled dealers offer them large
batehes of stamps that, if genuinq, would be very valu-
able, for a mere trifle, an the' offer is eagerly caught.
They thus fill their albums with tlie veriest trash. If
such people would-stoll and think a moment, they would
see that not only aie they paying for what is worthless
but are encouraging roguery.

The approximate value of any stamps or class of stamps
is well knwn to connoiseurs, and it is almost inossitie
for anyone who has made a study of the science to te
deceived in them.

'U This vahe-we speak now only of genuine stamps-de-
ee pends on their rarity. Thus the current stamps of any
j country are worth ant little more than their face value,

the alight advance being a small percentage to pay the
4 dealer for handling them.

,5 Provisional or surcharged stamps acquire an additional
'is value, because they are only issaed temporarily and but

few of them, as compared with regular issues, are used.
Some are in existence that were employed for a single
mail only. Provisionals are of various sorts. Some
consist of the ordinary current stamps of the time balved
or quartered, so as ta make the reruired postage when
the smaller denominations were not obtainbhle at tho

Z time. Others have been and are made by surcbarging
stamps of one denomination on the face with another

o value. It is customnary to surcharge larger stamps with
lower than their original face value. Tho variations in
these surcharges are numerous. Different kinds of type
and different colors of ink are sometimes used in sur-

; charging the saine sort of originals. So also typographi-
' cal errors in some cases in one or more stamps iu a sheet,

or in sone the surcharges may be erect, upside-
9 down, diagonal, sideways, or doubly imprinted. This
- ahcws that, even l a case where a provisional is umed but
Stho shortest time, a great variety may exist. There is

4 not, nr cau there be, any inflexible rule to govern the

P rie of provisionals, as several conditions affecf it.
DThe principal conditions are the length of time in which
Q they were used, and the period which bas elapsed since
o they were employed. One thing is certain, that as their

' epoch receeds from us their value must advance in
proportion. It is evident that in classifying a collection
some provisionals must take rank among the rarest and
most valuable of stamps.

Old issues are aiso valuable, according to their age.
It was several years after postage-stamps were first
issued befor.e anyone thought of collecting them, and to
obtain first issues old« correspondence bas bec-i raked up
from everywhere, and all sorts of places where there is
the slightest probabilityorpossibility of old stamps being
found are carefully searched for them.

There are several other variations in some stamps of
which collectors take note and which affect the values
such as differences in the shade of colors, in water.marks,
in perforations, in color and quality of the pAper on
wbich ntbey arc printed and, in soins cases, in the post-
office obliterations--:particularly in halved and quartered
stamnps,

As to envelopes, post-cards and news-bands, wo niay
remark that careful 'ollectors tako cogniza'nce of iliffer-
ence in size, color, etc., evenegoing so far-s to hote.the
folding" and gumming of the same lu someinntaitees..

Ail thesekinds ire'constahitly increasinin valuëand
for excellent reasons. The out-of-tbe-vay places where
a search may be rewarded by findingitbem, are growing
less in number, and the larger portion of such as have
been preserved; have gradually found-their-way--into
thp bands of private individuals who have imbibed the
idea of collecting stamp3 and wuho vould not think of
parting with them. As thio proesq goes on, of course
the decreasing ftev in dealers hands ,must necessarily
be enbanced in value.

In this connection we may properly remark that a
collection is not valuable for the numbet, nor eve -for
the varity of stamps that it contains but for their
genuineness and rarity. Instances might 'be cited
where even thrce extremely rare stamps have madé a
comparatively small pollection' almost priceless.

Philately bas been reduced to an actual science which
study, research, and writings on the subject have mace
nearly peifect. Therefore it is that every one wbu
aspires to become a good philatelist should subscribe to
one or more good philatelie journals. The price of
doing so is small and the protection they give their
readers may, not infrequently prevent a collector froma
losing far more than that in a single transaction.

To sum up in a few wbrds we offer this advice-to
junior collecters especially :

1st.-Buy no rare stamps unles their character for
genuinenesss is guaranteed to your entire satisfaction.

2nd.-Buy only from dealers whom you have reason
to know are honest and reliah e.

Srd.--Subscribe for and ro i regularly at least one
philatelie paper. It will post you on ail mattîrs fe-
lating to the science and information gained from.its
pages will amply repay yna for the cost in money and
in time.

EDrrOR PBILATEUC CoUMR.

PHILATELIO AUTHORIlTIES.

We are, from time to time, surprised to see articles
on postal matters in the ordinary papers. They are
usually written by persons who know nothing of the
science of philately, but whoss ignorance of thé subjéà
does not prevent their pretending to speak ex cWieUdr.
The result is that most of their utterances are eroneouâs
and misleading. This would be amusingif itiWas 'nòt
calculated to do barm. The daily, -weekly sd uiuntbhl
papers and magazines obtain large circulations and ther
readers areaccustomed to bèlieve what they sé in.
them. Young philatelists are- thus apt to Imbibeals-
impressions as to rare stamps and their values" and-are
liable to be imposed-upon by unscruplous dealers. The
only way to get correct nfonnatiob.& he tbsnate
is from the columus of a respectable philitelie journal»
The editor of such a pape', it .is-to be&preatuihied;s
thoroughly p'sted on such matters ând wil alwav he
happy to answer any questions or to solve any d'oibts
that may arise if he is asked to do so.

We always 'velcome exchange corresponidepçe,
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VALUES OF RARE STAMPS.

Few peoplo.realiso to what an enormous extent the
business of dealing in postage stamps is carried on in ail
the great.trade centres of America, of Europe and of Aus-
tralia. In London, Paris, Luxemburg, Vienna, Frankfort,
Berlin, New York, Sydney, etc., thousands of persons
make it their regular business te deal in stamps. They
have regular offices where their customers attend to make
purchases and many of then have a full staff of clerks
to carry on their extensive correspondence with ail parts
of the civilised world.

Rundreds of papere devoted to the science of philately
are published and thousands of catalogues are
printed periodicall" -1 sent abroad. In most of these
cities, they have regular bourses or exchanges where
dealers and collectors ineet tb trade. These are attended
by people of every class, ail professions and all
nationalties. The scenes there are always stir-
ring and sometimes very exciting as, for instance,
where some prize in the shape of a rare stamp
or set is desired by several and they bid- for thema
as at an auction. So also discussions frequeutly arise on
various points concerning certain stamps such as the
exact color that they should be, their size, obliteration,
when first issued, how long they were in use, marks of
genuineness, etc. Sometimes these discussions wax warm
and angry as-is natural.

To give an idea of t:. extent of the business we may
remark that in Paris alone there are over 150 dealers
many of whom turn over more than two millions of
stamps -each year and sell over thirty thousand albums.

People who have never thought much or any on the
subject and tyros or anateur collectors have no idea of
the large amounts that have been, and are daily being
paid for certain of the rarer stamps either where a man
wants one or more to complete his collection in a par-
ticular lino or is roused by opposition or competition.
«Uirder.such cireuistances some men of ample means will
not stick at a price to.secure what they covet and con-
sequently figures are reached that to most persons would
-be':regarded as ridiculously out of proportion for a little
bit of paper scarcely larger than a wafer and that bas
already served the legitimate purpose for which it was
made, and has been cancelled by the government.

1elow w'give astial list.of stamps that are rare and
much sought after with the prices that are known t bave
been paid for specimens:-

Mxc-Gdaija-From $75 to $125.
British Giaa.-First issue-Some of these have

brought-275.franes.
Spain.-Some-of theo-arliest dates-250-frares.
Bavariak-Telegraph.tamps were firstxased only about

.thifeen.years agoryet someof these have realised as much
.aB 120 franes.

husoàny.- ,moe of the old stamps have coinmanded
30Qfranes7 : > .:

J*itius.-Th'e issé o-1850, if onthe original wrap-
por or lette: so.i toshowathe entire posa obliterationr,
thu"è ssuing thiiir originaliiy, liav e^ -sold for 1,500
fraii'es

Revnion Islands-Stamps of 1852, blue paper-1,000
francs.

France-The first issue (1849) 1 franc, orange-yollow
if unused-200 francs; used-60 francs.
Rawaiian Islands.-Stamps of the first issue, if, for the

purpose of identification, they are on the original wrapper,
have the full postal obliteration, and are in good condition,
will bring 1,000 francs.

British N. A. Colonies.-The firt issues of these are
classed as very rare. The most valuable and difficult to
obtain of these are:-The N. B. 5eta stamps bearin the
profile of Hon. Mr. Collins, Postmaater General; . S.
and N. B. shillings of 1850 (if unused)-$20 to $45 accord-
ing to shades but they are so scarce that it is next to
impossible to procure them, and their value is constantly
increasing; the various provisionals of the above shillings
and sixpences-three-quarters,balves and quarters,-show-
ing the entire postoffice obliteration on the wrappers com-
mand various prices ranging froin $15 to $50 and some-
times more;-one of the N. S. provisionals surcharged
has been known to have changed owners for $93.50; some
of the old Canada, first issued unused from-818 te $36;
Newfoundland first issue are su rare that almost any
price would be paid for them. A gentleman living in
that colony recently disposed of two specimens obtaining
for then 864. The ýcts brown of the cent series com-
mands a very handsome figure through its rarity even
though it is not an old stamp.

A-rgentine Repubic.-Stamps of the 1864 issue with-
out the initiais of the water mark-from $10 to $25
according to tle variations.

Dominican Republic.-Some of the earlier series are
not procurable et any price. Others have realised as
high as $50.

Great Britain.-The V. R, 1 d, black, unused, of 1840
has commanded £10.

U. S. of Colombia.-Some of these stamps bring mar-
velously large prices.

ItLy.-Piedmont post of 1819-20, original, vary in.
value according to denomination from 75 to 150 francs.

Montevideo.--Stamps .of the first issue (1856) Dile-
gencia used and in good condition vary in value from
$20 to $50.

Buenos Ayrc.-Some of these command very high
figures and part of the series is not procurable.

New South Wales.-Some of the firet series bring
- readily from $20 upwards.

Peru.--Some of the earlier series and some of later
ones surcharged as provisionals command remarkably
high prices.

PAlippine Islands.-The earlier issues of this colony
are extremely rare. They have beau sold for 175 pesos,
but are really worth more.

United Sats.-Some are very rare and we have
known sirnge specimens (3 ets.) te sell for $100 and

bis country has the largest face value-of
postage-paying stamps in the wyorld, in er S60 stamps
which are worth about 15 per cent,- more than that
figure if unused.

Switzrland.-The older issues command fair prices
but nothing extraagank This shows that there nrust
be 'odixe considerable quantity iù the maïket whic'%
depresses their prices.

Subseibersean receive-back numbers.

$94 *:'~ ~
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,{ PROTECTION AGAINST FRAUD.

OLe peculiarity of the philatelic business is that its
success depends alimost entirely upon the honesty, honor
and good faith of both dealer and collector.

We regret to have to acknowledge that instances are
not unknown where parties, having ordered stamps and
received them from dealers, have thon failed to make
due iemittande and have even denied receiving them.

The only safeguard aginst this formn of fraud is in
reistration which should invariably b done. Though
this does not absolutely assure the elivery of a valuable
package still it makes it possible to trace it and to provel
that it was eitier doly delivered to the addressee or was
lost in transit. This fact undoubtedly tends to keep
some men honest who perhaps would not b so
otherwise.

Mfany collectors do not realise the labor, time and
money that are expended by dealers who do business on
anything like a large scale in securing and keeping up a
large and varied stock to meet the demands of th-ir
numerous customers, of the risks that they must run in
carrying on an extensive correspondence with all parts
of the civilised or semi-civilised world, or of the large
amount of capital that is locked up in stamps, etc., in
some cases fur years before it can be realised upon.

Another means of protecting themselves fron fraud
that dealers have been driven to adopt is the " Black
List" in which are published the naines or initials of
parties who are known to have dealt fraudulently,
whether as dealers or as collectors. No one is thus
pubLisbed unless the proof against hia l complete or i8
believed by th , pubhsber to be, lnor, as a rule, until
after due warning has been given to the delinquent.
Of course errors may occur occasionally, but they are
rare and, when' they happern, are errors of judgment
and·not of intent.

We have in previous issues given expression , the
opinion that the plan which obtains in Germany and
Russia of the government insuring the contents of
registered letters, and packages should be universally
adopted. This i! itnportant in domestie correspondence,
but. especially so in the.case of letters going abroad
where the risk s of fire, wreck, missending, etc., are in-
creased largely- We believe that the universal adoption

t. -

&i0g 4
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of this system is ilérely a question of timne, and that
when it come.i into use the only matter of surprise will
bo how the world consented to do so long without.it,

'the fullest and most valual>le etamp collection in the
world ·bolongs to a son of the duchess of Galliera.
Though as yot incomplete, the stamps contained in it
have cost $300,000.

CWAnDA's Gmxiv càarnyva,. The gret Winter carnival ln Montroat, 4th
to Oth February, is Atra6ting thousands uPOn thouands of sight-see fromx
ail parts of the coainent. ThO att.ok, d onoe and captore of tholoe Palace,
tho grait skating oarnlval on a scalrt ofunprecodented grandeur, thi snow-
shoe toroblight procession by tbouands of snow-shoers, the toboggantng
rtot on Mount Royal, the great stolgh-drivo turn-Ont, embrocing five thouand
superb rlelghing equilpage, the living arch manned.by the snow-hoera ln
club uniform, cheoring their Exzellenclet the Governor-General and Lady
Iansdowno, as they ari drawn tbrough the trlumphal arch, ail these.striking
and startling fatures of the great ftot, and maey other,, are to bc splendidly
ililutrated In the Carnival number of the Montroal Gr.a, ptoled on superior
paper, ulth fuil and doublo-page colored illnatrations. Thisspecialcarnival
number of the Montreal STA will be ofwooderful interest te nil peoplo ln
ail lands. Iis gotten op by the best .rtists in tiis country, and will taito
the place oftbe canadian llustrated News, suspoendod. Tea cents, ei stamps,
sent te tho publishers, Graham a Co., will gotnoopy. Nowdealer willhave
them for salo.

Wonmn's Fsr SpAtrnsu BoL-We have beeft favoured
by the ce'urtesy of the publishers, Messr= A. S Barnes & C.,
New York, with a copy of the "First Spanisb Book,'justissued.
It is one of the excellent series of Worman's Modern Langu aes.
It was prepared by Dr. Worman, assisted by thatdistingushed
Spanish scholor, Prof H U. Monsanto, R A. As its prefaco
declares it is iutended for beginners wishig to learn the
language of Spain .nd its allied countries, and is interesting to
Philatelist-, in thot i., will enable collectors with but a little
study to extend their correspondence to countries whero Span-
ish is the vernacular. The lesson3 are atrictly graded and
fully pictorially illustratd su that the mind of tho learner
may be aided by the sense of sceing in understanding the ideas
intended to be conveyed. 12 mo., 96 pages.

We are indebted te our many friends in various parts
of the world for furnishing us with early information
of contemplated or accomplished changes, new issues
and provisionals. Such information is always fully
appreciated and will be noticed b us. We hope that
they will al, continue their kind ofces.
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NEW ISSUES
k. Adhésives, Post Carde,

. and Eïrveio1p.et
[2 stnria.-This conr bas issuerd an entire

n ée series çatinps. Tie values ;emain a
befère, but dnstead of bearing the bust of the
Emperor they have the Imperial arma in the

;- centre of which 1l-a blank shlid and beneath it
a auial! circle On the shield à printed in
black the value snd In the circle the letters
4#kr." ln asemni.cirelo over the arme la the
legend "KaIs Konigi Oester Post." The four
cornes are occupied with network. The coloré
of the several vaiues bave been some'that
clianged. "The envelopes bearing the net. ad.
hesive, 6 kr. and 5 sid., rose, are of two di'ferent
sabdes of paper. The post.c rda &a8o of the new
type, 2 kr, and 2 x 2 kr., brown, be made
their appearauce. They are in oight varieties of

0 dialects for the eight sverm langugea spoken in
c that empire.

Bahamt.-It ls announced that stamps
va.ued at 5a. sud £1 wili shortly bu issud. A
very neat and pretty reply card, carmine on

- ' bufl, of the valne of lid. x ]id. hrs appeared.
d Belgium.-Some of the new stamps of this

* country have appeared. The designs ar D,
. like the old seria, varying with the ..everl

vales, thA head isa somewhat Lrger and they are
not se fincly executed as the lst. The colora of
the four that have issued are 10c. carmine, 20c.
gray. 25r. blue and 50c. violet.

ID L2livia.-The series of 1882 cppeared near
tho end of lsat year with the-fgures for 1883,

o in place of these of the former yeas. It will
bs understood tbat t- is adds a new series to the

4 stameps of this country.
Brazü ha tissued three letter cards ail of a

pale qreen celer. They are rspectively 50 reis
for local use with stamp imprinted in the usual
place, red, 100 reis for use in the empire,
bIne, and 200 reis for foreign service. dark green.

ach bas four lines for address av.d along the
c top are the words "Carta Bilhete.- The two of
c> the lower values have the word 1li mne." at the

beinning of the first addres line, and the 200
ri s card h the letter "M" In the samne place.
The lines -anda letteas are printed-in the samne
colore as the respective stanps. A 50 cent
stamp, blue, of a new design is aiso in use.

o British 'Guiaa.-A new repli cai, 3d x 3d,
carmine oii buff la in use in this col My.

0 Cahmem.-A post-catd à auna, red, bas
Z been added to the series of this country. It has
9) two lines of Hindustance inscriyton, and in th.,

upperright band corner is iuighly imprinted
appaently-by baud stamp. a shield wit scrol
wolr, sutrnounted by the son and guarded on
eithersideby a native soldier, 1ieanEg each a
laniceand danr. Under the shitId alieroli
ribbn, and below it au- inscription of the value
in Hindustane. It is of -niddling atrong paper,
blueish. whitein caler, and taving acorrugated
surface.'.

ChM.-The color'ef the 5'- centavo'stamp has
been chana from carminé te Itt.müine.

eiiland.--Two locale for Belangfors are In
circulation. One is a stamp neaif gotten np in
red, green sud -white colors. Shield in centre
green on jtd grountd sd a nmounted by a crown;
on. ither'side'the word ili.esmgfors" ; acrosa
thetop Stadsport" and aross the bottem
"Kaupungin-Posti" , inthi fdcrnersatd In
th¡cefreof-the shield is th«flg're 10. Alse on
a scroli beleir the ahield theerds "10 eznls,"
anuud.án thqtoruipthe woda 1 Penu." The
other is a lettrLirdpStxdm' n. Thé uppr

le s undone.3i e' tam liearef
* thesßgresoftvaluatinewbI' -ova.on a
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checkered gronud. The Inscriptions are meuh the
samesthoseoin theatsmpdescribeaabove. Across
the top appears ln large letters the word "Koirres
pondenskort " and acrosa the bottem the Words
" Stadresten i Helsingfors." Orer thé latter is
a double.rule. l the centre of the address aide
are twoaddres lines. The uppertsprefaced with
thé word Till." At th right ofte oe line
la the inscription "glan No- "

Dutch Fast Indies.-Two upaid letter stamp
bave been added te the seriei-r10 cents and 20
cents, color carmine, with white circle in cont.o
besring the tiere of value in black.

Ecuador.-rhe 50 centavos, green, has been
surcharged with the words " Diez Centaves " in
two lines black. This makes au addit'onal
provisional.

Ureat Britain.-A new stries ofthis country la
announetd as shortly te issue. They will, doubt.
Irs, bear the representation of H. M1. the Queen.
The ld- aud 4d. in oval; the lid. sud 5d1. in
horse-shoe.formed ; the 2drand 6d. intextagonal;
thé 9d. in cicular ; and-the 8d. and la.tu square
frames. The desigu of the id. stamp will be un-
changed but the color will be black. Thé 9d.
revenue and ostage stamp has been withdramwn.

uermtany has a newsband of a.new design.
It is oi inches lu width and haer two double
'les, 2j liches apart running across its width.

T.ie stansp, rhich is near the middle of the
night.hanct aidej is green with the value, Spf. in
;rhite in the centre. Ilesign the nane as the

outrent adlheive. Between the rules arm tiwo
dotted address lines. Over the upper of tirese
unes ta the word "An" and et thé ginuning of

the other "in."
grecre.-Three uew carda end threo niew reply

carda have issued. They are as follows -5
lepta and 5 x 5 lepta bli k on buff; 10 lepta and
lu x 10 lepta bloc on buff; 10 lepts and 10 x 10
lepta carmue on gray.

aicaii -Thé color of thé 10 and 12e stamps,
which were both hithserto black, bas been alterid,
the former into bright vermillion, sud the latter
into purple. This gives thema a very handsome
appearance.

The new series announced in cor last as in
preparation, bas appeared. The values and
désigna are as follows:-Stam. 25 cents, purple,
statue of Kamahaneha 1. in profile, facing the
stato building ln Honolulu. On the pedestal on
which the statue stands is the inscription
,- awan, 1883." On the left aide of the stamup
is " Kanmhameha I," and on the rght Il Postal
Union." The Sgures of value, "25," in color lu
the lower, and white in the upper corners.

maimp 50 cents, orange.red. portrait of King
Lunaide, bor 1885, died 1b74,) in oval friame,
Above la C word " Hawaii " and in the lower
half the value in the Hawaiien language, and in
a scroll below that in English, l'fifty cents."
Aiso 50 in figures, white, in each of the
upper comers.

8tame $1, carmine, full faceportmit of dowager
Qun Emma, (widow of Kamehameha IV, born
Jannuay 2nd, 18S6,) in oval frame. In the
upper centre is "Hawai," in a scroll below
"Akahi dala,"-and in slanting.pnels in each of
the uppercorners, 100.

Reply card, le x le, asme design as the single
le carda, but the color is purple on buff; 2c x 2c
sanie design as thé enrrent 2o card-color ultra-
narie on white.

Stamped envelopes, 2o and 5c, each bearing a
view ut thé ityof 'Honoinuloas taen from the
sea, are in use. . d0

Icelar.-Reply cards of 5 x5, 8 x 8 and 10 x
10 mre, are n existencep They fold in the
middle aid·sre printedl with thé same deign as
tha ingTe carda on the mfit and third es.

India.-A half.ansatamp bas been add to
thé nev' series. It beas the:profile of Queen

I~emittanpes prom.ptly n~ade for.~ any pro~isiona1s~"sent us.

Sa -t.. - z , -

....... *,~ t - -4

Victoria in au oval frame with "India Postago"
aboya and " Half-anna" below. The color is
dark green and it bas as a watermark a star.

A service pot.card, color white, is lu tac.
The stamp in the upper right.hand corner la blue.
It bas in thé centre a profile of the Queen'a head
currounded by two cidcs, between which are the
word " On her Majesty's Service." The two
upper corners of the staip have respectively " Il
and " E," sud acres the bottonr La the value,
"quarter.anna." Tho rest of the upper thitd of
the cani la occupied by the Inscriptions in.blue
"Bst India Service Post Card snd "The
addres onlyte be written on this aide. the
the signature and official designation of the send.
er must be written on the reverse."

Jamaim bas a new reply post card, Id. x Id.
blue on buff. A-ow-U. P. U. card, lid., bas
supersedel the provialonal reeently in use.

Mauri:ui.--A do. x 6c, reply card, violet
on buff bas issued. The provional 16 on 17
ota. has bcn surchargud with a smaller type-
long primer condensed. The 2d. blas in also
surcharged 8cts.

New Zraland-8tamp.duty stamps of 5a., and
of ,l. have been used for postal purpoe..

Norway.The colors of the 5 ore aud the 20 ore
have been changed to green and blue respectively,
and thev are water.marked "Post Horn."

Orané Fret Stait.-A new 2d. étamps and
poat cards of thevalues of Id. and 2d. are pro.
mised shortly.

Peru.-The Chilians baving left Peru of
course tho stamps surcharged with their arma are
no longer in use. lu place of them tho stamps
of this country aro snrcharged with a triangle
containing the sun and the word*" Pem." Tie
now current scries is a follows:-
1 centavo, green, with hors"ehoe surcharge.
2 il vermillion, 'a

5 u biue, 's
10 i green, without,
50 i with "Pata" sud " Lima."
1 sol, pink, l i

The ic. and 2c. are also usaed with horeshoe
surcharge, but without the triangular surcharge
above described.

We note for the benefit of our philatelic
frianda that the 10 centavo greenwas surcharged
with the Chilian arme in four different colora-
red, yellow, bue and blacl. The saime varieties
also exist with the surcharge inverted.

Phlliippine IsLnds.-The 10 quartros. bistre,
fiscal, and the 12 four.eightbs de peso, bl, are
both useda stais uand surcha'ged la black as
followa :-" Habilitado" in a segment ot a cirde
ab-ve, "Do u rel " In the caie below- and
' Ps. Correos " in a straigbt hue across the
centre. The 8 cent de peso. brow z postal, bas
been surcharged the sane as the ne;r, except
that I20 cmos" lis substituted for "1 un treal"
In aimo Instances the surcharge is -Ut on in
reversé.

Portuguess Indies.-The ancient acries star) of
this colony has been resuscitated with the follow.
ing surchargezs:-

1½ reis black.
4à, .n olive-green.

Il ' green.
Salador.-Reply post-cards folded ln the

middle and printed on the firat and third pages,
are ie circ lion. They are 2 x 2 centavos,
rose on*buffi and 3 x 3 centave, bina on white,

St. Domingo, or Domiican Repli.-Thero
arm tre..diLiet varieties of typé ln the sur-
charges <f the'50 centisimos on th te centavos.
The miner variations in the aurcharges of this
Islani, togtbr with the fact that statpa ot the
same values are found with and without net
.work,-maL a full set quité a large one.

fRiam.-The Straits Settlements stamps of-the
, valuelof21 4-and.12'cet', have been printed
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ln new color,.-carmine, yellow, -brown, nnd
brown.violet, and those of à and 10 cents with
new dies. They l.ve been surcharged with a
large capital "B" in blaack, for u i the forelgan
correspoudence of Bankok, the capital of Slum.
The long looked for staimps of this country bave
at lta appeared, and they ara indeed very
hiandsome. Thef fine execution and rich
colors matce them a 'desirablo and wel:oma
addition to a collection. 'The sertes constats of tire,
each bearing the profil portrait of the reinlng
sovereign, Ring Chu.la.eong Corn, (born 1853,)
in an oval frar.e, and the Inslciptions are in

Stamees charittera. Tho three firt'of th set
have tha valuea in the four comers, surronuded
by rrcles. In an ellipsein the centre of the top
ta the ziame of the coin repreaented. The faurth
has the value in a seroll at the bottom, and the1
fifth in an arched scroll at the top. Their
colora and valueste-us follows.-

1 Pel, bine.
1 Sal.ot, carmine.
1 At, saloin.
1 Song.pei, orange.gold.
1 Salung, dark orange.

The poSt.casrd a prmnted in red on a mediun
atout yellow boird. Ine u pper rtgbt.haud
corner l ha imprint of the 1 At of the carrent
adhesive. -n the upper portion of the card is an
Inscriptionof Iwo hues of Siamesa charaeters with
the arma of the kingdom ln the centre. The
engraving i In steel, b'y Messre. Winalow & Co.,
la an extreiedy creditable piece of workmanship,
sud artistlcSlly perfect.
!BSierm Le=&-Two reply cards of the sarne
design as the ordinazy carda except that they
ara double have issued. Values ara 1 x Id. car.
mine, and ld., x lid., grey.

Smaits BeULaents.-The following vaines
have cbanged their colors and are ntw

2c. carmIne.
4c. brown.

12e.- lakem.
The following new values of a new type have

been add~ .-
li. blnealao n lake.

10c. darhadate.
rinama.-The series of this country bas re.

ceired an addition in a lilac stamp of the value
cf 1 cent.

Swiarfland.-The entie sries of unpaid
letter stamps bas ebanged ita color. The new
uries ta &een with gmms of value le carine.
Two nw-ads-2 and 5 rappen, the former in
black andiltha latr in red-have tasueit.

St. Lucia.-The provisionals have been with,
drawn, and their supplted with a new series
similar to the crdinary type of the British
Colonies. The values and colora are id. green,
Id. carmie, and 21d.-bime.

T2asmai.-A2d. envelopcy.green, bearing the
bust-ofthequeenin cval in centre, "Taemania
Po.Inge" above and "aTw Pence" be is in e
me. Al a e tion envelope after the
reg:1ar style of a British Colonial register en.
velopes, value td. with cmbossed stamp on the
fiap.

Tratua-.-An entiro now Reries ta about to
issue. Of these only one, theo Sd., red on white,
instead of blac on rose, las sa yet appeared.
Thia series i to supplant the provisionals
hitherto in use.

Uruguay.-A set of nMew stamps for tiis
:epublic i being engraved tn New 'York. Ccl.
lecor-will look eagerly for their ap ce,
The enrrent' Sc.'and 10c. atamps (head sertes)
hava been an gra 1 Officil''-the former in
red and the latter rn green. The supply of the
5c. stamps of the be ies boving run ort
they were obliged to fail back uern the remain,
ing stock cf the 1877 issue of that value and ta
surcharge it to taie the place of the others with

"1888" and " Provisforto" in two lnesaross
its face fîrom bottom ta top and, Insome Instances,

ier Mrar.
Victoria.-This Australian colony ha a now

set of nowabandas, cards and envelopes. The
oUvelope ls of two varieties-Id. green on white
and on rcsne. The card la buit with adeitve
id.rose and has a frana of four straight lines
overlapping at the corners. The Wrapers ar of
three varieties-id. ros rn white, 1 . green on
white aud Id. gre- en bine.

Virgin hland.-The colors of the statps of
these islands have again been changed and the
id. la grecu sud the id. rose. The td. yellow
waa in uae but a very short timo and will dnubt-
less soon rank as a rarity.

THE WOReD'S

B3LACE K T
A sumber of persain who are deltaquent tn

their deaigs with genry Meebler, and who
have been notified or the thet by mall. iTU
avold tremble and frtthergpubUety by renaît.
tm tIsbo amonats die by thema to bia wthI.
sut delay.

The following parties will consult their
interests by remitting at once to J. R.,
St. Thorns, W. I.

0. P, Bournemouth; W. L R. 105
L--St., New York.

We dosiro to warn the Postmaster at
St. Vincent, W. I., that unless he at
once either returns or accounts for tho
contents of two registered letters sent by
Henry Hechler, to his address, we shàll
be forced ta appeal to higher authoxities
to secure ou- rights. This may seem to
him a .small inatter, but the principle at
stako is a serious one as involving the
trust-worthiness of an important public
official

Highest Cash Frices

-W-A- M T EID I
I oiter BoN> çZA PRicEs, being highier than

those aid by anyh oer dealer in the world, for
the foowieng obelete stamps -

Canada pence lue of 1857-8.
Nova Sootia . n 1850.
New Brunswick . 1850.

Nova Scotia provisionals cf 1861
Fe- the latter higher prices will be given than

were eter paid for any other provisionala
Stamps only that am in best state of preserva.

tion will-be aepted.
. Persons having any of. the-above that-they
wish ta dispose of %IlI do wel to apply to

HENRY HECHLER,
184 ARCY STREET, IAIFAX, NK. S., ,CM 

»I4 WE . -30.,

The best Alo and Porter in themarket-Id
or in wood. specal brnda madetor export to
roUca climatcs Warrantld to keep anawere.

Orderasorqeationslvill rooetvopromptattentiocn.

j 711 AgntforiLallasN. .an/A.

Every philatelist shOuld take thispaper. Sub

EAD THIS OFFER I FOR CASIONLY ilUntil Juno 31th, I will send to aniyaddres, any
cf ta foltowng stuMP at.thu cemackablo
IMy pricos nanod, providail not ale wa t cgo

ceUta Worth r o rdO4 atone tin.
AnY orderslesa than a' doinrmust be accom.

PnIed by stamps for returnotae
o money at es a erti or a

Metie. ai b. talirea et it.
Thestamps wuactd *low are iot bï sAs

Ne nctangt. w be taxea tir e4ii
N<o. Inet Prtceots.

Atgentine Republio ........... i. c2
. iade Land Post ............ 8 10
Barbados ................... 3 10
'Bavaria-unpaid letter ......... 2 6
Bermuda ................... 4 12
Bazi - 866 ................ 6 10

-1878 ................ 6 12
British Guiaa ...... .......... 4 15
Canad.......... ...... . 10
*Confederate States.............. 3 10
Costaica.................. ... 2 7
Cuba and Porto RUco-1857 to 1871 6 30
Cuba only ................. 10 80
Curca .... ................ 4 15
Cyprus ............ ............ 4 15
Deccan ........................ 5 25
Dominica, (Prov'l 1883),., ....... 4 rare 1.75
Dutch Indice ................ 5 1
Egypt ............ 6 12

Escielas-87 ................. 25
nch Colonies 15............... 15

.urenada 3 12
Guattmala 18 1 ..... ... . . 3 '30

• 1877, .............. 4 50
.1882. ... ...... 30

'I[mburg-e1804-14: 4perf.

Hanover - bead.... ........... 4 20
*H1eligoland-1867.............. 8 .25
laytien Republi .............. 3 12
Honduras Rublic .............. 3 8

"2c......8 18i ..Ichazg2e.................. 8 18
lbei ..... .... ......-,- 2....- 8 32

Luxcumburg--0icial..........4 12 *

ttevideo................... 1
Natal.............. . 15
Newfouudiand-188i.. ........ 4 15
'NToa Scoti, 1,2,6, 89j, 10, 12i.ocram.1.65
Orange P-e state ......... . .58

.. 25

'Porto Rico-1880 ta 1882.... 6, 15

* n 1881l'à ie- 30 ..

* n 1882 to 8 . 6 15
*Prussia-1850 ............... 5 -. 25
PhIliine Islanda..7 50
Prince ward's Is or .18 1.00
Roumel a...................8 12
Rassia ...................... a l
Spai,.1850.55 7 .30.
Sweden ofilelàl ............... 10 20

11, unpaid 10 30,
*ervia....................7 5

.Spa - 7r............
St. Thma ................ 14
Transvaad . 4 20
Tasmani&.................... .
re ....................... 12
11. S. cf Colombia, 1881 ....... 30
U SofA¯un d, . 5 15

ye,'ueaÿ 5 sN ... 3. 8 25
'i -0u.......... .20

Wu'rtemburg1ientmark .~.... *
da Thos markedt ara smuused.

HENRY HEOtiLER
Wielasile a4 metai Deulerin , - -

scription'1..
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ÇASU&fl ADVAý.'-.;,
WELMIXE» EUS Pdie

Adaa en1 èonnncte
W.,P.- BIXBHOP Ptehiaher,

Rocr.2C, 79 Demrborn 8L,
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

o~THEI OLD OUIO& SHOP.
or à iscond yoar ot PubUc6a. Irae

ar UeyUariL oeste
gi Wûrme Prime mont ýly.

W 86DWeet Frla Btnw d the

fr One Doar urpotjzM£oeça rates la cont 4mh,d in. m9,"
. .If Tem '~' ab.e =~o8sn

çuoîe. *~ -, > PIC VU214111111

QSTATION A. CtnêI. tatâte

f.4

0 THE OLD OU[SIY SIROP.

~ UaV<;WMnft31S4,nez 150 Jack.

nnnZDL PUDM.U 07A.

~ etPontfrLm for Twolie Mgouth for lie Ww
0Pice Liai.. No. 10, (retail, for Wo1bctore cel.) W0

- raexpPoolfra, Nevprice LUt, xo. ID. (for col-
' ectorson1y) potrrec.*

apint = -Thvi.oUoof ntaun(mil ifeto.

p *1.00. The No. et39in
ino=utioso 0 zn1i5pbalCo m(port reIz_

<.B. .OALMAN,
m2 IPEAI Sv.. N19W TORR.

Pays highert puices for ail kinds of bloya otit,

3lofagetrI ikte, Mmwkén, <per
dxt étid r1 0. n'frnaioo

Ltrige, Lthekc Xanover, Braunsoh-
weig, Brernen, Jifrx4is, .Bergodorf und,

Ftlr weclx ici fo1gondo TbInten ini
'ISusche o.ffrire, vi -- . 1

Newioundiand (oIt und . »ný Eniasý),
Prince Md Iland, Ilow Brunswickc
Nova scotia, Canada (reg i5we, pSoat
fial und rev'enue), Ber mude, Venezuela,
Guatemala> Pto Rico, cuba, Prffa,
PhWlppino IiadL, etc., etc',

*Bol Âýsal~~pei itte k IcI P

Das besto &Biefmorkcn Journal i
Amerika.

1 Zeole ....... 20 Pfennige.
1 Seite ........... 40 Mark.*

HALIPAX, N-OV.- SCOTIA.

Nlle4s~fçgenanue R4ckporto,.

E. B., MA.RTiI
19XAXWELLi 8T., 0MOÂGO, (r. 0. A..

BUYS, BELLS AND EXOHANGES

potg auoE a ads Enveloe and mil

liexfoundcuad, Nova Scotia 1Few Brrnnawilc
P.&. Islaund and OBSOLETE Canuda Postge

Btsrnp. wanted for hrghe»tCASH or EXCLt2GE
pios.

001,buogea wantedl -cth Foreign Dealers ma

The Pilffateli, (!lobe.
fiee. Uvdrtisizig ýrntr&-. Whol s -~ ri

Wiuoie Uouma, 71-. HaIt Cohnnn, S/C. "Short
1avUrente, 20 wor4s Bd., pnCZau

Btaitp ~ P ]~
. 1? OIE ÇJIITfl~~lUf ftIL s
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